
 

 

Candidate Name: ………………………………………………. 

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE  

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT  

HANDENI DISTRICT COUNCIL 

FORM TWO JOINT MIDTERM TEST, MARCH 2021 

033      BIOLOGY 

Instructions           TIME: 2:30 HRS     

i. This paper consist of three sections A, B, and C     

ii.  Answer all questions from section A and B and ONE question from section C 

iii.  All answers  must be written in space provided     

SECTION A: (30 Marks) 
Answer all questions in this section 

1. For the of the items (i) –(x) choose the correct letter in the box provided.  

i. When carrying out scientific procedures experiments are done after (a) problem 

identification (b) conclusion (c) investigation (d) hypothesis formation (        )       

ii.  The structure which look like roots that anchor  moss plant to the ground is called  (a) 

spores (b) Seta (c) rhizoids (d) hyphae  (          )       

iii.  The first site of protein  digestion in the digestive system is______________ 

(a) oesophagus  (b) mouth (c) stomach (d) small intestine 

iv. Harmful or  irritant chemicals are one which_______________ 

(a) catch fire easily (b) explode rapidly (c) make sick but do not kill immediately (d) 

break easily   (         ) 

v. Insufficient food rich in protein to children especially infants results into nutrition 

deficiency disease called ___________(a) marasmus (b) obesity (c) rickets (d) 

kwashiorkor  (          ) 

vi. First aid given to a victim of electric chock is meant  to______ (a)keep the victim 

moving (b) send the patient to the hospital (c) provide the victim with fluid (d) lie down 

with/her feet higher than head    (          ) 

vii.  Cholera is a disease transmitted by an organism  called ___(a) flea (b) housefly (c) 

mosquito (d) bacteria   (       ) 

viii.  Which of the following cell structure  differentiate an animal cell from plant cell (a) 

cytoplasm (b) cell membrane (c) cell wall (d) nucleus (         ) 

ix. The ability of human body to resist in functions caused by micro organisms is known as  

(a) immunity (b) inoculation (c) treatment (d) vaccination (         ) 

x. Absorption of food takes place in the (a) stomach (b) ileum (c) duodenum (d) colon (       )   
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2. For each of the items  (i) –(x) write TRUE if statements is correct or FALSE if a statement is 

not correct in a space provided  

i. Botany   is the study of animals …………………. 

ii.  Syphilis is a  communicable disease………………. 

iii.  All bacteria are harmful to man ………………… 

iv. Bruises is caused by  muscle cramp ………………    

v. A balance diet constitutes all  the necessary   nutrients in the night amount ……………..   

vi.   Artificial immunity can be developed due to introduction of vaccine ………………… 

vii.  Air , water and soil are example of biotic components of environment ……………….. 

viii.  Recycling means turning waste materials into useful products …………………. 

ix. A microscope is not very important equipment in laboratory ……………….. 

x. Scientists use beam balance to measure volume ………………………. 

3. Match the items in List A  with the correct   response in List B  by writing the correct letter of 

the correct response beside the space provided. 

LIST  A LIST B 

i. A close relationship between two species   A. Mutualism  

ii.  Is used for keeping powder or cry alternative  B. Fungi  

iii.  Are bacteria which live in roots of 

leguminous plants  

C. Carnivores  

iv. Is an association in which two species of 

organisms benefits  each other  

D. Symbiosis 

v. Are organisms which feed on fresh meat E. Herbivores  

 F. Rhizobium  

 G. Spatula  

 H. saprophytism  

 I. Dropper  

 J. Commensalism  

                                                                                                 

LIST A i ii iii iv v 

LIST B      
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4. Complete each of the following statements by writing the correct answer in the answer sheet 

provided. 

i. Numerous fingers like structure which increase surface  are for digestions and 

absorptions in Ilium are called_________ 

ii.  An organelle which photosynthesis takes place in the cell is called______ 

iii.  An enzyme which hydrolyses starch into maltose in the mouth is called ____ 

iv. Are disease which affect large number of people in a short period of time are called      

_____________ 

v. Services given to a victim after receiving first aid at hospital is called _____ 

SECTION B (50 Marks) 

Answer all questions in this section. 

5(a) Outline seven steps of scientific process used by scientists in scientific investigation 

i. ____________________________ 

 

ii.  _________________________________ 

iii.  _________________________________ 

iv. _________________________________ 

v. ________________________________ 

vi. ________________________________ 

vii.  _________________________________ 

(b) List down four (4) importance of first aid  

6 (a) Define the following terms:- 

i. Biotic component  __________________________ 

ii.  Population _________________________________ 

iii.  Food chain ________________________________ 

(b)Give two examples for each of the following group of parasitic organism  

i. Endoparasites  

___________________________ 

___________________________ 

ii.  Ectoparasites 

 ___________________________ 

___________________________ 
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7.  (a) Arrange the following terms in a sequential order from simple to complexity of cell 

differentiation.      tissue, organism, organ, cell and system   

(b)Out five (5) differences between plants cell and animal cell 

S/N ANIMAL CELL PLANT CELL 

i.    

ii.     

iii.     

iv.    

v.    

 

8. (a) Define the term “natural classification” 

(b) State five (5) reasons of classifying living things. 

i.________________________________ 

ii.________________________________ 

iii._______________________________ 

iv________________________________ 

v.________________________________ 

(c) List down seven (7) ranks of classification  

i. _________________________________ 

ii.  __________________________________ 

iii.  _________________________________ 

iv. __________________________________ 

v. __________________________________ 

vi. __________________________________ 

vii.  __________________________________ 

9. Figure 1 represent a parts of the digestive system of animal, study it careful then answer the 

questions that follow; 
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         Figure 1  

(a) Name the part labelled with letter A, B,C,D,E, and F 

A. _____________________________________ 

B. _____________________________________ 

C. _____________________________________ 

D. _____________________________________ 

E. _____________________________________ 

F. _____________________________________ 

(b) Name two (2) enzyme secreted by the part  labeled with letter F 

i. _________________________________ 

ii.  __________________________________ 

SECTION C: (20 Marks) 

Answer ONE question from this section 

10. Write an essay about balance diet, use the following  hints;  

(a) Meaning of balance diet  

(b) Components of balance diet  

(c) Function of each component  
(d) Nutritional disorder when the body lack 

I. Iron  
II.  Iodine 
III.  Vitamin D 

11.  Explain the following; 
(a) meaning of waste  

(b) three (3)basic  principles of waste disposal  

(c) effects of poor waste disposal (give 6 effects )  
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